2015
McLAREN VALE

THE YEAR THAT:

Don received the ‘Triple Crown’

HISTORY

The year that continued...

With 100 ha of premium grapevines on
the Taranga property, the Oliver family has
over 50 blocks representing different grape
varieties, clones, soil types & vine ages.

The year that.... Don received the ‘Triple
Crown’
Our fifth generation viticulturist Don
Oliver, is a proud grapegrower not only
for Oliver’s Taranga, but for many other
wineries. He has been supplying Penfolds
wines for decades, and in 2015 was
awarded the Penfolds Grange Growers
Triple Crown. This very elusive and sought
after award recognises growers who have
supplied grapes for Penfolds Grange for
three years in a row. Don was the first
grower from McLaren Vale to receive the
award, and the tenth grower ever to be
awarded.

WINE & VINTAGE
2015 was one of the earliest and fastest
vintages we have on record at Taranga! For
the first time our Grenache, usually one of
the latest varieties to ripen, was picked in
February instead of March.
AROMA

WINEMAKER

Corrina Wright, 6th Generation
Small batch production

7920 bottles
GRAPE VARIETY

100% Grenache
REGION

100% McLaren Vale
COLOUR

Crunchy bright sour cherry, forest floor,
ironstone & nettle.

Light Maroon

PALATE

ALCOHOL

Lovely acidity and freshness, sweet fruited
and crunchy tannins. Fresh and vibrant.
Perfect with wood oven pizzas or a
charcuterie plate!

14 %

15
WHAT THE WRITERS HAVE TO SAY
Grenache is hot right now, with its fragrance and personality, not to mention its
affordable price! This excellent example from Oliver’s Taranga in McLaren Vale has
gorgeous raspberry aromatics, white pepper spice and hints of musk. The palate is gently
textured and medium-bodied with perfectly ripe red fruits plus appealing brightness. It is
a very easy drinking style made for casual dining and sharing with those you love.
Score: 92 Alcohol: 14% Ageing: now to 2021

